BUKIT PANJANG, 7 OCT 2018

Announcements
NURTURE MASTERCLASS
This training aims to equip CGs in nurturing
seekers and new believers in the foundation
of their faith, and for those who are keen to
know how to multiply spiritually by helping
others become disciples of Jesus. Highly
recommended for CGL, ACGL and CG
members who share this vision of nurturing
seekers and new believers.
WDL Centre 28 Oct, 1-3pm at Joy Room (Level 4)
East Centre 28 Oct, 1-3pm at The Pod 1, Capri
Hotel & Suites
BPJ Centre 4 Nov, 1-3pm at Grace Sanctuary
Register at http://cefc.ch/nurture-masterclass
BAPTISM AND MEMBERSHIP CLASSES
Baptism Class will be held on Sun, 4 Nov,
1.00pm to 3.30pm at WDL Centre.
Membership Class will be held on Sat, 10
Nov, 9am to 4pm ACKCentre.
Register at the Information Counter.
DISCOVERY WEEKEND
This is a full-day workshop for courting couples
to discover how to build a strong foundation in
their relationship based on honest interaction,
biblical principles and purity.
Date: 20 Oct (Sat) Time: 8.30am – 5.30pm
Venue: ACKCentre #10-10
Register at the Information Counter.
For enquiries, email fic@cefc.org.sg
WOMEN4WOMEN
“Beautiful in His Eyes” is a discipleship
seminar organised by Women-In-Covenant
(WiC) Ministry for all the ladies in Covenant.
Embark with WiC on a journey to discover
your Significance in God in your growth
towards becoming A Certain Kind of Woman!
Date: 13 Oct (this Sat) Time: 9am - 1pm
Speaker: Ps Ann Chan
Venue: BPJ Centre, Main Sanctuary
Registration is required. Sign up at http://cefc.
ch/W4W2 by tomorrow, 8 Oct. For enquiries,
email wic@cefc.org.sg
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PraySingapore: Seeking the Welfare of the City

IDMC INSTITUTE MODULE
Vocation: Discerning God’s Calling for Your Life
Speaker: Rev Dr Tan Soo-Inn
Date: 20 Oct (Sat) Time: 9.00am – 12.30pm
Venue: WDL Centre, Peace and Patience
Room (Level 4) Course Fee: $10 (pay on 20 Oct)
For more information and to register, visit
http://cefc.ch/idmcivocinfo by 16 Oct. For
enquiries, email registrar@idmci.edu.sg or call
6911 1768.
SERVE IN NEW LIFE
Do you love children and would like to
create an impact in their lives? Bless the next
generation by serving as a mentor!
Steady Readers Mentors
100 volunteers are needed to mentor children
aged 6 to10 years old who are not reading at
their academic age and having difficulty in
school due to poor English skills.
Period: Jan to May 2019
Days and Venue:
Every Mon and/or Wed at BPJ Centre
Every Tue and/or Thu at WDL Centre
Time: 8.00pm to 9.30pm
Mandatory Training: Late Jan 2019
P.A.N.D.A. Champs Mentors
12 volunteer mentors are needed for
P.A.N.D.A Champs, a character growth
programme for 7 to 10-year-old students this
coming school holidays.
Period: 20 Nov – 13 Dec 2018
Days: Tue and/or Thu
Time: 9am – 1pm
Venue: BPJ Centre, Chapel (Level 3)
Mandatory Training: Thu, 1 Nov, 7.30pm9.30pm
For enquiries, contact Jason at jasonlee@
newlife.org.sg or 9635 1135.

REV TAN KAY KIONG AND REV TONY YEO, SENIOR PASTORS
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… for a Vibrant & Healthy
Next Generation
… for Godly Families
and Generations
… for a Growing IDMC
Movement in Singapore
… to Impact Our Society
& Culture
… for a Growing Global
IDMC Movement

ACKCentre
2 Kallang Avenue,
CT Hub #10-26, Singapore 339407
ONE CHURCH
MULTIPLE CENTRES
BPJ Centre:

Sun 8.30am, 10.30am, 12.30pm
WDL Centre:

Sun 8.30am & 10.30am

EXTENDED REGISTRATION FOR
NEW LIFE CHARITY RUN
More Runner-Fundraisers are needed for
the upcoming New Life Charity Run.
Registration is extended until 10 Oct at
tinyurl.com/newliferun2018 For enquiries
call Trevor at 8767 7089 or email fundraising@
newlife.org.sg

East Centre:

Sun 9am & 11am
T (65) 6892 6811
E mail@cefc.org.sg
W www.cefc.org.sg
FB www.facebook.com/
CovenantEvangelicalFreeChurch

nited Faith and
Humility pleases God!

This is what’s going
to happen today from 4pm to
7pm at the National Stadium.
In good faith, we are expecting
a packed stadium, just like the
Jubilee Day of Prayer in 2015;
trusting God that all those who
took the tickets will steward this
God-ordained moment well
and show up in full force — to
wholeheartedly honour One
Name, unite as One Family,
humble ourselves as One People,
and pray with One Hope.
Let’s have a United Faith that
cries out to God to make
Singapore an Antioch of Asia,
and Humility that first repents
of our sins before God and asks
Him to heal our land.
Certainly, we must not just pray
during this Sunday, but every
day and week till the Celebration
of Hope on 17 to 19 May 2019.
Pray that 2019, the Year of
Proclamation, will bring forth an
unprecedented harvest of fruits
and righteousness.
We are very grateful that
Covenant EFC could
secure 3,120 tickets for our
participation. We know some of
you would like to go but there are
no more tickets. Please do not be
dismayed. Join us in spirit and use
that time to pray with others as
well. Or if you are bold enough,
you may go to the stadium where
there may be some tickets that are
given back at the last minute. You
can use those returned tickets to
enter the stadium.

PraySingapore
Sunday, 7 October
The National Stadium
4pm to 7pm
Why PraySingapore?
• Because it is a significant
moment in 2018 Year of Prayer
• Because it is a spiritual act in
humble obedience to God
• Because it is a sacred trust to
take part in shaping the future of
our nation
• Because it is a strategic milestone
towards a revival-harvest
Theme:
Seek the Welfare of the City
Overview:
Church | One Heart One Voice
A call to love Singapore: Pray for
her. Seek God wholeheartedly.
For when we do so, God has
promised to reveal Himself
to our people and our nation.
(Jeremiah 29:7, 13-14)
Family | One Foundation One
Future A call to love Singapore:
Sink roots. Be fruitful and
multiply (Jer 29:5-6). In this
family segment, there will be
an opportunity for couples to
renew their marriage vows.
The organisers are inviting
participation through local
churches.
Nation: One People One
Destiny A call to love Singapore:
Dream the Father’s dream for
Singapore (Jer 29:11).
Harvest | One Name One Hope
A call to love Singapore: Seek her
shalom through Good News and
good works (Jer 29:7).
United Faith and Humility pleases
God!

Last Week’s Sermon Summary

Sermon Outline
Seeking the Welfare of the City

More Surprise

SCRIPTURE: ACTS 17:1-34 • SERMON: REV TONY YEO

SCRIPTURE: ACTS 16:11-40 • SERMON: REV TAN KAY KIONG

Introduction
If given one request, what would you seek for the welfare of our city, Singapore?
We seek the welfare of our city by:

A. Being a Messenger of the Word (vv.1-15)

B. Bringing a Message to the World (vv.16-34)

Introduction
Paul’s faithfulness to the Macedonian vision turned out to be the beachhead for the preaching of
the Gospel to Europe and Western civilidation. Today’s passage in Acts 16:11-40 takes us to the
beginning of Paul’s second missionary journey. From Troas, Paul set sail to the city of Philippi and
there we will see more surprises from our missionary God.
A. Unlikely Converts in Unlikely Places (vv.11-18)
1. In verse 13, we are told that on the Sabbath, Paul went outside the city gate to the river,
where they expected to find a place of prayer. They didn’t find a man as seen in the vision.
But they found a group of women gathered for prayer. Paul seized the opportunity!
2. Conversion of Lydia: Probably a wealthy business woman. Scripture clearly said that it was
God who opened her heart to pay attention! Paul was just the faithful mouthpiece.
3. Conversion of the Slave Girl: Paul casted out the evil spirit that possessed her. She kept
screaming at the top of her lungs, “These men are servants of the most high God who are
telling you the way to be saved!” Why was he annoyed?
a. Word “annoyed” could also be translated as “troubled or grieved.” Paul was deeply grieved
and troubled at the plight of this slave girl. If he was greatly annoyed, it would have been
directed at the master who was making use of her or the unnecessary attention it’s drawing
that hinders his preaching.
b. The phrase “most high God” was used by the Jews to refer to Jehovah God. The Greeks also
used it to refer to their Greek gods. So, Paul cast out the demon eventually to demonstrate
a clear distinction between the mythological Greek god and the true God of the Heavens
and the Earth – that Jesus is distinctively the only most high God!
4. Lydia and the slave girl were seeming unlikely converts that was found in an unlikely place.
God reached out to them through Paul’s obedience and willingness!
5. Application: We think the rich don’t want to be saved and the oppressed can’t be saved.
B. Unbelievable Witness in Unbelievable Circumstances (vv.19-40)
1. Conversion of the Philippian jailer: Paul and Silas were thrown into prison after they were
wrongly accused of causing civil chaos and unrest. The jailer, usually a retired army soldier,
was commanded to guard them carefully. Thus, they were kept in the inner prison cell and
their feet were fastened in the stocks. Then the guards slept. With lacerated backs and aching
limbs, they were suffering from great pain and severe shock. But verse 25 tells us they were
not groaning, but were singing. They were not cursing men; they were blessing God. No
wonder the other prisoners were listening to them. They had a credible message and they
were incredible messengers! What happened? Well, God showed up!
2. The jailer awoke and wanted to kill himself as he thought the prisoners had escaped. Paul
shouted, “Don’t harm yourself. We are all here!” That moment was a moment of truth as
the Jailer recognised his greatest need for Jesus through the incredible witness of Paul. His
household believed in Jesus too.
3. Application: Let’s be faithful in our witness. God is at work!

Conclusion

NEXT WEEK’S SERMON SPEAKER:
14 OCT – REV EDMUND CHAN (BPJ, WDL AND EAST)

Conclusion
Keep sowing!

